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There’s a sigh of farewell on the summer breeze
And a droop to the limbs of the sheltering trees—
’Tis the parting time and the day of release:

Good bye, good bye, good bye!

The old tower seen thro’ a mist of tears,

Sways in a blessing for untried years,
That wait with their burden of hopes and fears:

Good bye, good bye, good bye!

And the war-marked river rolls away
In its last ebb tide for some to-day,
Who have watched its changes from May to May:

Good bye, good bye, good bye!

And the chapel seems in the dimn twilight
To be hiding a sorrow for those to-night
Who lightly advance to the old, old fight:Good bye, good bye, good bye!
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Imagine, if you can, an immense hall,
a stage at one end, a magnificent stretch
of polished oak flooring, a semi-circle of
raised boxes at the other, and facing the
stage a gallery above this, and if you
have a fair imagination, you will have
seen the theatre at Cambridge University,
England.

But picture it on the third Wednesday
after Trinity Sunday, with its great area
of floor filled with the black-robed mas¬

ters of arts, with its massive boxes where¬
in sit the scarlet-gowned Vice-Chancellor,
the Doctors and the Proctors; the gallery
above crowded with the great mass of
undergraduates and their friends, and all
with their attention centered on the stage
where the elect of their number are to

receive their precious and long-hoped for
degrees—picture this, and you will have
seen Cambridge University on Com¬
mencement Day. You will have also
seen, for they are all practically the same,
Commemoration Day in the Sheldonian
Theatre at Oxford; Oxford in 1231 with
its 30,000 students; the great University
of Paris with its 40,000 devotees of learn¬
ing; modifying it somewhat, the Com¬
mencement Day of Harvard University
in Sander’s Theatre, and coming down to
our present day, you will have seen, with

all its beauty and significance, the Com¬
mencement, in Gaston Hall, of George¬
town University.

From time immemorial, public exer¬
cises have been held to mark the “act’'
or period when degrees were conferred
on the members of a University, and
when the recipient of such a degree had
finished his long and arduous labors, it
was thought, and rightly, that this culmi¬
nating point of all his toil should be at¬
tended with honor and solemnity. For
it was, and is now, a solemn event, this
completing the equipment of a man for
the battles of life.

And so the Directors of the great Uni¬
versity of Cambridge (for it is from
Cambridge that the term Commencement
has come down to us) thought fit to call
that day on which those worthy ones re¬
ceived their degrees, and commenced to
teach, Commencement Day. The cere¬
mony and term, was upon the founding
of Harvard College, brought to this
country, and gradually became general
throughout all the American colleges,
though in Colonial days the Commence¬
ments were for a while held at the be¬

ginning of the school term, an occurrence
which led many to suppose erroneously
that the word was taken from that prac-
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tice. In fact, the more appropriate name
would be “Inception,” for as the mediae¬
val bachelor’s “Inceptio” or teaching be¬
gan on Commencement Day, so the mod¬
ern Bachelor of Arts delivers an oration
or dissertation before receiving his de¬
gree. It is the inception, so to speak, of
his teaching, and it might be added, is
the conclusion also, for in most cases it
is confined to the fortunate, or shall we

say unfortunate, assembly.
But at all events, whether it is both

the inception and conclusion of a man’s
teaching or not, it is certainly the finish¬
ing of the academic part of his education,
and from the instructor’s point of view,
the putting forth of one more finished
cog in the world’s machinery.

Thus, the ceremonies observed by all
colleges and universities, from the days
of Salerno and Paris, Bologna, Sala¬
manca and Oxford, are being enacted
again at Georgetown, which has en¬
deavored always to keep up the best
traditions of old and time-honored uni¬
versities.

“There were present,” says a George¬
town diary, describing the conferring of
the first Bachelor’s degree upon Charles
Dinnies and George Dinnies of New
York, in June, 1817, “an immense crowd
of spectators, and a goodly number re¬
turned home, who could not find places.
And there was also an exceeding good
band of music who gave their services
for the occasion.”

“In addition.” it goes on to say, “there
was a Latin and a French Ode, a Greek
selection, pieces in English, a Parliamen¬
tary debate of the fourteenth year of
George the Second, a discourse in praise

of Literature by Thomas Lee of Mary¬
land, and some Congressional speeches ”t

As an old student of Oxford said, “I
wot they were sturdy students in those
times,” and we might add, they were

long-suffering audiences who would sit
content through such a long display of
learning and accomplishments. The
Commencement that took place on the
27th of July, 1820, when the degree of
Bachelor of Arts was given to Jarvis
Roebuck, must have lasted at least five
continuous hours. As the record goes,
John Faulkner delivered the prologue,
then came a debate, then two dramatic
speeches by John Leckie and John Roe¬
buck, a Greek Ode by Robert Hardy, a
French Ode by Vincent Jar rot, a dialogue
and an epilogue. These were interspersed
with translations and explanations,
“given by various students.” It was at
the closing of this Commencement that
three Indian chiefs reached the College,
were escorted to the stage, and as the last
strains of the music died away, one of
them rose and addressed the audience,
“expressing his gratification at the pro¬
ficiency of the students and at the evident
care taken by the professors to fill their
minds with learning.” ,

In fact, all of the Commencement ex¬
ercises of the older days were rather long,
although assuredly not tedious, for
the students were students in every sense
of the word, and that they were in dead
earnest is shown by the Commencement
on the 29th day of July, 1822. In place
of the speeches by others, original decla¬
mations were given; the addresses were

original, the very music that resounded
through the intervals was given by the
College Band. At this time the Bacca-
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laureate in Arts was conferred on John
Faulkner of New York, Lewis W. Jen¬
kins of Maryland, and Edward Lynch
of Virginia, while George E. Ironside
and William Powers received the degree
of Doctor of Laws. There were also two

valedictorians, L. W. Jenkins, and John
Faulkner.

These Commencements were always
attended by some of the highest digni¬
taries of the State, and at the Com¬
mencement of July 28, 1825, the Presi¬
dent of the United States came with the

Secretary of State, while the diplomatic
corps was fully represented, as were the
Army and Navy. Upon this occasion the
Baccalaureate was awarded to R. D.

Woodley of Virginia, and Adolphus Le-
gendee of Louisiana. “After the exer¬
cises were finished,” says the National
Journalthe President of the United
States with readiness and satisfaction,
at the request of the President of the
College, consented to distribute the pre¬
miums to those to whom they had been
assigned; and if we can augur from the
faces of the innocent youths, the favor
and kind feeling which his benevolent
countenance expressed will never be
eradicated from their minds.”

At this Commencement there were

three hundred persons, but this large
number was surpassed in the following
year, for at the Commencement in 1824
there were five hundred in the audience.
In addition the day was made memorable
by the visit of General LaFayette to the
College, accompanied by a regiment of
cavalry. And it was on the day of the
parade in honor of this famous soldier
that the students of Columbian, now

George Washington University, at¬

tempted to prevent the Georgetown men
from taking precedence of them in the
line, where places had been assigned
them. But it seems they reckoned with¬
out their host, for with a savage war-
whoop, it is chronicled, the stout clan of
Georgetown hurled them back, though in
the conflict they lost their banner, captur¬
ing in return the much-prized streamer of
the Columbian men. However, a few
days later some students descried the
Georgetown flag hanging from the win¬
dow of a house on Bridge Street, and
easily got possession of it again, where¬
upon they returned the captured Colum¬
bian trophies, and in commemoration of
the affair had a fine banner painted by
an artist named Simpson, with the arms
of the College on one side and an eagle
on the other, bearing the motto, “nemini
cedimus.”

The reception given to LaFayette on
this occasion seems to have impressed
him very much, for on his return to
France we find that he made it the topic
of some remarks in the National Assem¬

bly at Paris. And indeed one can hardly
see how it could be otherwise, for the
hospitality of Georgetown is proverbial,
and at that time of the year the buildings
with their beautiful .setting of foliage,
the Potomac winding away in the dis¬
tance, the majestic green-clad hills of
Virginia must have seemed peculiarly
beautiful to him.

And so they seem beautiful to us and
perhaps particularly beautiful to those
who are leaving it forever.

The Commencements of those days
were in a way rather quaint, the customs
and language were quaint and stately.
I cannot refrain from quoting from a
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circular issued during the month of
August, 1831, wherein it was written that
“every student must bring with him one
suit of clothes as a uniform—which is,
in winter, a blue-cloth coat and panta¬
loons with a black velvet waist-coat; in
summer, white pantaloons with a black
silk waist-coat are used.” And the fol¬

lowing taken from the same circular
shows plainly what days of Spartan econ¬

omy they were: “With regard to pocket-
money, it is desired that all the students
should be placed on an equality and that
it should not exceed 12J4 cents a week.”
they were indeed the days of quaintness

and stateliness, honesty and honor; but
the spirit that has made America one of
the first nations of the world and that
has placed Georgetown in the van of the
Universities was there. Alas! we in our

turn shall seem as quaint and queer, a
hundred years from now, as they.

“If we should chance to be,
The last leaf on the tree

In the spring,
Let them laugh as we do now,
At the old forsaken bough

Where we cling.

F. J. Hartnett, ’09.
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The Mystery of Moose
Lake

It all happened on a fishing excursion
which Harry Reynolds, Jack Boynton
and myself took in the Adirondacks but
one short week ago. We were as happy
and congenial a trio as ever struck up a
college friendship which seemed destined
to be one of the things which make life
worth while.

We entered Georgetown with the Class
of ’99 and immediately began to chum
together. Wherever you would meet
Harry, it would be a safe bet that Jack
and I were not many blocks away. Jack
and I rowed on the crew while Harry
coxed the boat, and it was surely a good
name the fellows had for us, “We, Us
and Co.”

The last year of our course was draw¬
ing to an end, and we were thinking up
some trip to take during the summer, for
it had been our custom during each sum¬
mer vacation to spend the month of Sep¬
tember together. Jack had in mind a trip
in a cat-boat up the St. Lawrence River,
while Harry was in favor of staying down
around the shore of Long Island. But
I had received a letter from father a

short time before, telling me of an option
he had on a bungalow belonging to a Mr.
Hart up near Big Moose in the Adiron¬
dacks. W^en I read Dad’s glowing de¬

scription of the place and of the varied
sports to be enjoyed there, we all became
enthusiastic over the bungalow idea and
determined that we would spend our time
together there.

Commencement came and we all
marched to the platform for our sheep¬
skins in the old traditional way, made
the customary speech about the “Mission
of the College Man in Life,” etc., set¬
tled a few of the burning questions of
the day to our own satisfaction, and then
departed to our several homes, anticipat¬
ing with the keenest pleasure our month
together in the Adirondacks.

But with what different feelings would
we have departed, could we have looked
ahead but the brief space of a month and
seen the horrible ending of our trip.

In the meantime all three of us took
our first lessons in real work, with those
past masters of the art, our good fathers,
as the special instructors: From the let¬
ters which we exchanged, it seemed that
they all had about the same idea, namely;
find the hardest job possible and let the
boy try his hand at it.

But finally September came along and
it was with great joy that we proceeded
to drink each other’s health on the first of
September at U , the starting place
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of our trip. We were carrying all our
outfit with us intending to go by train to
Big Moose, then by buck-board about
ten miles into the woods where a guide
with two canoes was to await us.

Talking and laughing about our varied
experience of work during the past
month, the time passed quickly, and be¬
fore we realized it we were driving
through the depths of the fragrant bal¬
sam woods. Our driver was a typical
woodsman full of curiosity about our
plans and destination. He inquired where
we were going to stay, and being told
that we were bound for a bungalow be¬
longing to Mr. Hart he at once relapsed
from his pleasant garrulity to a most
awful silence. Finally, as though he dis¬
liked to speak but felt it to be a sort of
duty, he said:

Boys, mayhap it’s no business of mine,
but I don’t hardly ca’late you know the
story they tell about old man Hart’s place.
They ain’t been no one living in that place
since two years ago when the old fellow
killed himself. On account of some

strange happenings in that there place,
you couldn’t hire any of us fellows
around here to spend a night there for
all the money coined since Hiram Cronk
was born. When old man Hart came up
here and built his place, he had along
with him his wife and one little boy. He
seemed just to think all the world of the
little fellow and was always toting him
around on his shoulder wherever he went.

Everything went smooth as maple sap
for about three months after they moved
into the bungalow the old man had built.
But then the same old story of a young
wife married to an old man for his money
caused Mrs. Hart and her little boy to

turn up missing one morning. We after¬
wards heard that she ran away to New
York and went to Europe with some
young feller she loved ’fore she met Hart.

The old man didn’t let a yap out of
him, but went ’round silent and grim for
about a month. Then we missed him for
a week and fearin’ he was sick some of
us boys went up to his place. We found
the old man lying on the kitchen floor
with a knife stuck through his heart.
“Doc” Gilson who was in the party said
he had been dead for several days. On
a table we found a note which had but
few words in it but struck the marrer

cold in all our bones—‘Sleep one night
here and die as I have died.’ Just them
words and no more.”

“Did any one ever try it?” he said, in
answer to my querry. “Only one feller,
Spike Kelley, the guide who’s waiting for
you up above here. And as a conse¬
quence his hair turned white. He spent
just two hours in that there place, and
though we tried our dumbdest to find out
what happened to him, we never have
persuaded him to tell. And I’m mighty
doubtful if you can get him to go with
you up there.”

Events soon proved the driver’s pre¬
diction true, for when we reached the
place where the aforesaid Spike was wait¬
ing for us, and acquainted him with our
destination, he paled beneath his tan, and
begged us not to persist in our plan of
occupying the bungalow.

“Boys,” he said, “I can’t tell you what
I seen that night, but for Gawd’s sake,
don’t go there and spend the night. You
see how my hair turned white in that
awful hole, and I thank my Gawd I got
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out of there alive, and if ever I go in that
house again my name ain’t Kelley.”

And despite our entreaties he remained
firm in his decision.

“This talk is all rot,” said Harry finally,
“these fellows are just scared by some
little superstition. “Are we going to be
a bunch of dubs or go ahead and bust up
this fine little dope?”

“I’m for going ahead and seeing what
there is to it,” said Jack.

So as I also wished to investigate the
“hant” story, we decided to go along with¬
out our guide, after having at last wrung
reluctant directions from him as to the
distance. Finally having loaded our kit
into the canoe which Jack and Harry
paddled, I led the way up Little Moose
Lake in the other canoe. We paddled
steadily along until we reached the carry
over into Little Loon Lake, then having
gotten safely across, we continued our
work until finally we passed through a
narrow channel into Big Moose Lake,
our destination. It was then about three
o’clock and in the broad sunlight the
bungalow was a very inviting looking
place. Broad verandas on the lake side
made it look roomy and cheery. We
swept and aired the place, and by six
o’clock with a fine fire in the open fire¬
place and a good meal nearly ready we
felt prepared for any untoward happen¬
ings.

We smoked a few pipes after our meal
and talked over plans for a while, but our

long paddle had tired us, so about nine
o’clock we turned in. We all dropped off
to sleep and it must have been about three
in the morning when I awoke with an
uneasy creepy feeling. The fire in the
grate had almost died out, but cast faint

shadowy gleams over Harry and Jack,
who, oblivious to all earthly things, were
breathing quietly and regularly. I turned
on my elbow and happened to glance at
the wall above the fire-place. My gaze
at once became fixed with horrow while
I felt my flesh creep and cold chills chase
themselves up and down my back. For
there in silvery silhouette was the horri¬
ble, leering and distorted face of an old
man, just such an old man as I could then
imagine Hart to have been. As I looked
the lips seemed to move and I heard as
plainly as I ever heard anything in my
life the word “Beware, Beware!” twice
uttered and then stillness, while the figure
faded into nothingness. In haste I
aroused Jack and Harry and while the
cold sweat of fear rolled off me, I told
them of my experience. But they both
laughed at me, saying that they knew I
would have a nightmare after hearing
the story the driver had told. But I was
so certain of what I had seen and heard
that it was impossible for me to sleep
any more. So Harry and Jack rose with
me and after replenishing the fire we
made an early breakfast. It was not
long before the sun rose over the lake,
and as the light grew brighter and
brighter my spirits rose and soon I wa*
able to laugh with the others at what they
termed my “Chimney Sweep.”

Everything looked promising for a
beautiful day, but just about eight o’clock
as we were preparing to set out on a

fishing expedition, a big black cloud
came hovering over Bear Mountain and
one of those sudden mountain storms

held us within doors. So we sat down to
a quiet game of cards which served as a
distraction for about an hour. Then
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Harry threw down his cards and de¬
clared his intention of going up to in¬
vestigate the loft of the bungalow. “All
right,” said Jack in a joking way, “but
if anything jumps on you let us know
and we’ll come up on roller skates. I
have a shrewd suspicion that your Chim¬
ney Sweep lives up there,” he said, turn¬
ing to me.

“Well, I’ll have to look out for the old
chap,” said Harry as he climbed the stairs
into the loft. We heard him stop at the
head of the stairs to light a match, take
two or three steps forward and then—
a horrible scream of anguish and a heavy
fall.

“My God! what’s happened ?” said
Jack, springing toward the stairway.
“Bring that lantern quick, Tom.” I
lighted the lantern as quickly as my
trembling fingers would allow, and then
following Jack, climbed up into the loft.
There, several feet from the head of the
stairs lay Harry face down on the floor,
with a long narrow knife blade through
the middle of his back. We at once

raised him but there was not the faintest
heart beat, and we soon had to admit that
he was dead. After the first shock had

passed we set out to search the loft. For
as the only light in the room was from
our lantern, and there was no window,
trap door in the roof, or other mode of
egress, excepting the stairway by which
we had ascended, it was reasonable to
suppose that whoever had done the stab¬
bing was concealed somewhere in the
loft. So leaving me to guard the stairs
Jack took the lantern and made a
thorough search, looking behind every¬
thing which might conceal a man, for up
to this time no thought had entered our

minds that the deed could have been done

by other than human agency. But when
Jack’s search was fruitless and he had
at last to confess himself baffled, the
thought of the dread apparition of the
night before with its warning, came back
to my mind with unnerving force. Then,
too, I thought of the warning old Hart
had left, “Sleep one night here and die
as I have died.”

“Well,” said Jack finally, “we’ve got
to take Harry back home, but I am re¬
solved to return here and sift this thing
to the bottom.”

“I’m with you, Jack,” I said, “until we
find the cause of Harry’s death.” So
with sad hearts we took Harry’s body
home to his grief stricken parents. After
the funeral we were detained in town for
a couple of weeks, and it was the first
week of October before we set out again
to the scene of our ill-fated vacation.

We reached the bungalow about six
o’clock in the evening, and after having
our supper, decided that we would sit up
all night and watch for the apparition
which appeared to me over the fire place.
The hours passed by and nothing hap¬
pened, the fire all the time burning lower
and lower. Glancing at my watch I
noticed the time to be exactly two thirty,
•when Jack whispered, “There, there it
is!” Looking up I saw the same face
leering horribly, and heard the same
words uttered as before, “Beware, be¬
ware !” Summoning all my courage, I
stepped toward the fire-place, watching
for some movement on the part of the
apparition. But it made no move, so em¬
boldened, I put my hand out and touched

nothing but the bare wall. I rubbed
my hand across it and some of the lines
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disappeared. Immediately the solution
of this part of the mystery came to me
from bygone days of Chemistry. There
is a substance (the name of which I can¬
not recall) which is invisible under the
influence of either great heat or ordinary
cold. But while cooling after being
heated to a high temperature, it shows
forth in an iridescent glow. Here then
was the solution of one part of the mys¬
tery.

The next morning as soon as it was
light we climbed upon the roof to investi¬
gate the chimney and if possible clear up
the mystery of the fearful words we had
heard at the time of the appearance of
the head over the fire-place. We were
soon rewarded, for in one side of the
chimney was a large crack through which
the wind blew, making a moaning sound
which to my imagination, excited by the
appearance of the apparition seemed like
the word “Beware.”

We then proceeded to the loft where
after several fruitless hours of searching,
I happened to stub my toe and heard a

sharp click in the wall about three feet
behind me. The spot was almost exactly
the one where Harry had fallen, just at
the head of the stairs. Looking closely

at the floor we saw a small brass hook.
We tore up the flooring and following a
long steel wire through the floor and up
into the wall we found a strong spring
right behind a narrow slot upon which
the knife blade must have rested.

Then the whole dastardly scheme be¬
came plain to us. Maddened by his
wife’s desertion and resolving that no one
should inhabit his place, old man Hart
had fixed up this cunning trap. He knew
that most people after seeing the appari¬
tion over the fire-place, would leave in¬
stantly, just as Spike Kelley had done.
But realizing that some would stay on
after that, and relying on their curiosity
to take them into the loft, he had devised
his spring in the wall.

“Well, we’ve cleared up the mystery,”
said Jack, “and I don’t want to stay here
any longer. Let’s pack up and get out
as soon as possible.” So, hastily getting
our outfit together, we were soon pad¬
dling down the lake, and at a turn about
two miles below, we took a last look at
the ill-fated bungalow, where the pleas¬
ant comradeship of “We, Us and Co.”
had been so tragically terminated.

V. Lynch, ’09.
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Pat
Commencement Week

1907

The Baccalaureate Sermon and

Solemn Mass.

On Sunday, June 2d, a distinguished
gathering assembled for the Solemn
Mass in Dahlgren Chapel and heard the
eloquent sermon of Rev. William J.
Duane, S. J., Professor of Dogmatic
Theology at Woodstock College, Md.
The Mass (of Blessed Marianna, the
Lily of Quito) was beautifully printed
in book form, the Latin and English in
parallel columns. A copy was given to
all those who attended at the Mass. The

chapel and altar were beautifully deco¬
rated with flowers and palms, studded
with electric lights and candles. Guests
were received and escorted to seats by
the Juniors. Many prominent persons
were present, including the Portuguese
Minister, Maj.-Gen. Fred Fuger, Asso¬
ciate Justice of the Supreme Court White,
Justice and Mrs. Stafford, deans of the
various university faculties, Professor
Needham, President of George Washing¬
ton University, Father Ryan and Father
Murray, of the Dominican Monastery at
Brookland. The senior graduating class
of Georgetown Academy of the Visita¬
tion, attended in a body, as did also the
faculty and graduating class of nurses

of Georgetown University Hospital. Rev.
David H. Buel, S. J., President of the
University was celebrant of the Mass,
with Fathers Fleming and Neary as
Deacon and Sub Deacon.

Law School Commencement.

On June 3d, were held the most en¬
thusiastic and successful Commencement
exercises in the history of the Law
School. Degrees in law were conferred
upon 112 graduates. Every State and
Territory in the Union was represented
in the graduating classes, as were also
Mexico and the Philippine Islands. Rev.
David H. Buel, S. J., President of the
University, delivered the opening ad¬
dress and conferred the degrees, after
which an address to the students was de¬
livered by Hampton L. Carson, former
attorney general of Pennsylvania. Gas¬
ton Hall was packed to its utmost ca¬
pacity, every available inch of space be¬
ing occupied, even to window sills. Five
minutes after the doors were opened the
hall was crowded, and at 8 o’clock several
hundred guests were lined up in the cor¬
ridors, unable to gain admission.

Shortly past 8 o’clock, the massive
doors leading into the main auditorium
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were thrown open, and Father Buel, ac¬
companied by Chief Justice Clabaugh, of
the Supreme Court of the District of
Columbia, entered, followed by members
of the faculty. No sooner had they taken
seats on the platform than the graduates
entered. Immediately the assemblage
arose and the hall reverberated with
cheers. In his address preceding the con¬
ferring of the degrees, Rev Father Buel
touched on the history of the University.
He spoke in glowing terms of the future
of the young graduates, and held up to
them as examples, Secretary of the Treas¬
ury Cortelyou and the Governor of
Rhode Island, both of whom were gradu¬
ates of law of Georgetown University.
He paid a tribute to the students who,
through the past three or four years,
have worked during the day and studied
by night that they might be better equip¬
ped to fight the battle of life. Mr. Car¬
son’s address to the graduates was elo¬
quent, very practical and very entertain¬
ing. Details of prize winners and degrees
conferred will be given in the July num¬
ber of The Journal.

Banquets.

The Fourth Year Law School banquet
was held at Freund’s in the city. As the
Fourth Year men are taking their final
leave of the University it was but natural
that enthusiasm should abound. Father
Buel and the entire Law Faculty were

present. According to the rules and by¬
laws of the Fourth Year Class, every¬
body was obliged to make a speech,
limited in time to the patience of the
hearers. The Third Year men banqueted
at the Ebbitt House, a dignified and an¬

cient hostelry, more suited to the staid
demeanor and tastes of this year’s Bache¬
lors of Law. After the Law School
Commencement on June 3d, the entire
Law Faculty, with distinguished guests,
repaired to Rauscher’s, and after the
manner of circumspect judges, justices
and advocates, solved and settled the
"painful riddle of the earth” over their
teacups. The Alumni banquet on the
evening of June 4th, in the dining room
of Ryan Hall, was. as usual, extremely
enjoyable and enthusiastic. There were
two hundred alumni present, together
with the faculties of the various depart¬
ments of the University. All the songs in
“Ye Lays of Old Georgetown” were sung
to the accompaniment of a lively orches¬
tra. The voices of Justice White and
former Rector, Father Daugherty, could
be heard above all others in the song,
“The Dutch Company in the Best Com¬
pany.” Dr. Kober, Dean of the Medical
School, also lent valuable aid in the rendi¬
tion of this ringing song. Toward the
end of the banquet Fathers Doonan and
Daugherty, former presidents, made
speeches upon call of the old boys of
their days.

College Commencement.

On the evening of June 4th the exer¬
cises of the College Commencement were
held in Gaston Hall in presence of a
large and distinguished audience. The
alumni, who were present at the annual
banquet, remained for the Commence¬
ment. The speeches, able and eloquent,
were all on the subject of denominational
education. Justice Stafford’s address to
the graduates was one long to be remem-
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bered for classic grace and lofty elo¬
quence. Details will be given in. our
July number. As the closing exercises of
the Medical, Dental and Hospital Nurses’
Schools are somewhat late this year, an
account of them also must be reserved
for our next number.

Commencement week this year has

been marked by great cordiality, great
crowds and great enthusiasm. The cus¬

tom of having all the closing exercises
in beautiful Gaston Hall has served in no

small degree to draw closer to the old
College its various departments and to
lend a dignity and antique grace to all
the time-honored academic ceremonies.
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The Barge Lady

“Git up here.” The boy on the bank
did not stir. The man dismounted de¬

liberately from his mule, exclaiming, “I
reckon he’ll mind his pap next time,”
and picking up a stick, beat the boy
cruelly with it, then mounted again and
rode off with the other men up the canal.
A woman’s face appeared for an instant
at the little window of the boat which
was tied to the bank. It was a pale face,
but her eyes flashed and the look which
she sent after the man boded ill for him
when he should return.

Not till his father’s figure was out of
sight did the boy raise his head from
where he had fallen. And then when a

big newfoundland dog came and stood
over the child and licked his upturned
face a gasping sob escaped him. A sob
more of childish despair and hatred than
of pain. As the dog’s caresses became
more frequent the boy rose painfully and
walked aboard the boat to where his
mother was at work in the kitchen. But
he got little sympathy from her. “Do
what your father tells you, child,” was
her way of sympathizing with hint. She
gave him a drink of water and the boy
went off with tears in his eyes, but catch¬
ing sight of the dog again he crawled up
to where the old animal lay watching his

every movement, and hugging him with
both arms soon fell asleep to forget his
troubles in dreamland.

The barge, Sweet Marie, lay in the
lower basin of the C. & O. canal, just
above the Potomac River, where the
grounds of the old College of George¬
town slope down to the Government
Road. Gaudily painted in red, white
and blue, with here and there trimmings
of yellow and green the old boat presented
quite a smart appearance among the sev¬
eral craft lying along the bank waiting
to discharge their cargoes of corn and
feed. It was now late Spring. The
Sweet Marie had lain up for the winter
at Four Locks and this was her first trip
of the season. Ordinarily the proprietor
of the boat and his assistant, an ugly-
faced negro, were to be found lying on
their backs upon the deck dozing in the
sun, until a tired voice from the kitchen
announced that another meal was ready.
The meals were generally eaten on the
kitchen roof, for the cook stove and the
single bed in the corner took up most of
the available space of the one living room
on the boat. And it was cool on the roof
beneath the canvas awning. The bow
cabin was given over to the stable and
housed the mules when they were not
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hobbled on the bank. In the middle of
the boat was another cabin used as a

sleeping room. It was convenient to the
stable when a mule went down in the

night and a naturally healthy place for
the beds of the two members of the crew,
who never washed and seldom, if ever,

changed any clothing. Here bunked the
captain and his hired man. The boy and
his mother slept in the kitchen where the
small white curtains on the tiny windows
showed the one sign of a woman’s hand
in what might be called in its humblest
sense a home.

When en route everyone helped in the
locomotion of the barge. The hired man
drove the mules hitched tandem at the
end of a long rope, shouting and snap¬
ping his evil-looking whip and hustling
his team along the well-beaten path.
The captain leaned against the long sweep
which served for a rudder and from time
to time shouted coarsely to his man
ahead. The boy fed and harnessed the
mules and the woman cooked and cooked.
It seemed that she must cook to her dy¬
ing day to satisfy the appetites of the
crew.

But to-day being Sunday the men felt
entitled to a rest, so early in the morn¬

ing the crews of some of the nearest boats
set off on mule back down the canal path
for a day’s recreation. The fishing poles
and the jugs swinging behind showed
what the nature of the day’s sport was
likely to be. Whether the boy’s mother
felt entitled to the same rest or not she
was now to be found seated on a low box
in the stern of the boat gazing down the
stream. She might well serve as the
model for one of Breton’s pictures as she
sat there dreaming. She had been hand¬

some in her younger days. There was
sti 1 a certain air of refinement about her
although one had to look closely to catch
it. Her dark flashing eyes, her coal
black hair, her straight nose and firm
mouth proclaimed her a lady even in the
midst of these humble surroundings.
Perhaps she had known one of those old
Southern homes with the magnolias and
hedgerows around it. There are many
of them which have withstood the rav¬

ages of war and are still to be found in
all their quaint beauty throughout Vir¬
ginia. But her slight figure was now

bent. Her hair straggled down in a

heavy clot behind, and a cheap working
dress, stained and greasy, hung to her
loosely. She sat with her arms resting
upon her knees and supporting her chin.
Lately she had taken to dreaming very
much, and the flash of her black eyes
and the sudden twitch at the corners of
her mouth gave sign of the dark thought
hidden within.

How she hated this life on the barge!
Her big coarse husband, the foul-mouthed
men, the dirty unkempt women, her
neighbors. She had never made friends
among these people. The little school
teacher at Four Locks had been her only
friend and confidante in many years and
she was so lonely! And worst of all her
husband’s continued failures. Every
thing he touched failed or went to pieces.
Now he did not even own his boat. He
was drinking heavily and she expected to
hear of his dismissal from the command
of the Sweet Marie at, any time, for it
now belonged to the company. And she
mocked him and jeered him and goaded
him on. Yes she was glad that she had.
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She was becoming hardened and had
thought of ending it all by killing herself.

One night she had stolen from her bed
and looked over the stern rail into the
water softly lapping the hull of the old
boat beneath. The moon cast its shadow
on the water and it seemed to beckon to
her to come and drown all her sorrows

under its silvery ripples. She went back
to kiss her boy for the last time, when
he awoke suddenly and called “mammy.”
She laughed, half frightened, and hushed
the child, but she never went upon the
deck in the moonlight again. Yes, it was
his worthlessness. At first she had teased
him with his clumsiness and' laughed at
his blunders, but that was a long time
ago. So long ago that she could hardly
remember. Now every time he looked
at her she greeted him with the same
cold, reproachful stare. She made him
feel his faults through and through. And
so repulsed at home and meeting with
the hard knocks of the world at every
turn this man who was so unlucky and
needed the sympathy and encouragement
of his wife above all others took the re¬

course of so many before him. He be¬
gan to visit the saloons. There to for¬
get his domestic troubles in the glare of
the lights and the excitement of the game.

Every evening while the Sweet Marie
was moored in the lower basin he was to

be found in one of the low establish¬
ments which cluster thick about the en-"

trance to Aqueduct Bridge. And she
had not spoken to the man since that
first night, weeks ago, when he had stag¬
gered home drunk and cursing and
wanted to beat her with a mule whip, but
the negro had held him off.

Oh, why should she suffer so! What

had she done to deserve this punishment!
The thought forced itself out whenever
she tried to forget her troubles and her¬
self. “How can God punish his children
so,” she found herself saying one day.
And when the carriages of the rich
whirled by on the road above, revealing
sometimes the faces of beautiful women

and fair children, or parties of merry¬
makers passed by in boats on their way
up the Potomac, she could not help re¬
belling at the unequal distribution of
things. “And I should suffer so,” she
exclaimed, “I who never harmed a crea¬
ture or -wronged'a person in my life.”
She gave a start. The tired head no
longer rested heavily upon her hands.
Gazing straight ahead she tried to repeat
that last thought, but could not. Could
it be that she had been sinning. That
she was partly to blame for her present
hard circumstances. Suppose God had
been testing her and she had been found
wanting. Why had she not encouraged
her husband a little, comforted him in his
troubles? He was good to her at first.
Had always been good to her until he be¬
gan to drink. And she had driven him
to this.

Like a rift in the clouds or a beacon in
the night a new light was beginning to
dawn in her soul. In this new thought
which she was conceiving for the first
time she had solved a great popular diffi¬
culty. God is blamed for all our mis¬
fortunes, and even our errors. We for¬
get ourselves and the power of the will
in seeking a cause equal to the affliction.
God should perform a miracle, we think,
to change the natural result of one of
our misdeeds. And now this woman of
the canal who had once been beautiful
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and happy, but who had grown wan and
pale through brooding over hef poor lot
and cursing Heaven, saw herself as partly
the cause of her own and her husband’s
misfortunes. Her meditations were in¬

terrupted by a loud splash close at hand.
A cap went floating past the stern. She
recognized it as her boy’s and screamed.
Running to the side of the barge she
looked over and saw the child, who but
a short time before was asleep on the
bank, struggling for his life in the water,
Crying out, “Oh, my father, help me,”
the poor woman sank heavily to the deck.
Usually so cool and calm, the sight of
her baby drowning before her eyes was
as if a bullet had pierced her agonized
heart. But help was close at hand. Al¬
ready the big dog had plunged into the
canal and seizing the struggling boy by
the collar, dragged him to the bank, where
both were pulled out by the men, just

returning. By this time the boy was un¬
conscious and deathly white. His father
now completely sobered by the accident, /
took the boy in his arms and tenderly car¬
ried him aboard the boat into the cabin.
Meanwhile the woman had revived, and
recalling the state of affairs in an instant,
joined her husband in the cabin where
both worked frantically over the boy for
some minutes. Soon he opened his eyes
again and called for his mother, but his
words were lost in the joyful sobs of that
person, who was now clasped in the arms
of the big man, the boy’s father. “I’ve
been bad to you, Jim. I didn’t help you
or nothin’,” she said, brokenly. And the
big man’s frame shook and a tear drop¬
ped upon her dark hair as he told her,
“I’m glad to hev you back, girl, I’ll nevah
drink nor do nothin’ no moh!”

Cdif. Woods, ;o8.
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Georgetown in the Civil
War

“Arma virosque cano.” These reminis¬
cences of Robin Ruff make no pretension
to furnish a complete record of the serv¬
ices rendered on either side of the con¬

tending forces in the great civil" war
which burst upon the country in the
spring of ’61. They touch simply on the
soldier career of students at that time
resident in the College. Since in the
years preceding the war the ranks of
Georgetown students were recruited
mainly from the Southern States, it was
but reasonable that a larger proportion
of the students of ’61 donned the grey
of the Confederacy rather than the blue
of the Federal Union. Yet there were

not wanting heroes on either side.
Two students of the day hailing from

south of Mason and Dixon’s line entered
the Naval Academy at Annapolis. James
Hoban Sands who remained under the
Stars and Stripes did gallant service at
the capture of Fort Fisher in the com¬
bined land and naval attack made upon
the stronghold of the Confederacy guard¬
ing the mouth of the Cape Fear River
near Wilmington, N. C. His fellow-
student from Georgetown, Daniel Carroll,
of Maryland’s historic family, linked his
fortunes with the South and died a

Christian hero’s death at Fort Darling,

on the James. When the Northern forces
made their famous gunboat attack at
Drury’s Bluff, just below Richmond, an
incident of Carroll’s death speaks well
for the tenacious and loyal, if not for the
thorough, understanding of the Faith
transmitted to him by his ancestors.
With his breast torn open by the frag¬
ment of a shell, recognizing himself to
be dying, he called to his side a compan¬
ion to whom he entrusted a confession
of his life, which the companion was
directed to carry back and communicate
to Rev. “Ajax” MacMullen, a former
Georgetown Prefect, then doing minister¬
ial work in the capital of the South.
Starting from his heroic conduct at Fort
Fisher, Sands, still living, has illustrated
in all the grades of naval service its
noblest traditions, ever the ideal officer;
trusted by superiors, beloved and re¬

spected by those under his command, he
is rounding out his career as Superin¬
tendent of the U. S. Naval Academy at
Annapolis.

Frank B. Ferrall, of North Carolina,
displayed great heroism as color-bearer
of his regiment. Hurled to the ground
by a bullet that shattered his right arm
he sprang to his feet, grasped the colors
with his left hand, valiantly cheering ort
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the men who followed, until a second
ball mercifully freed him from the pain
of his several wounds.

F. A. Lancaster, Colonel of the 115th
Penn. Volunteers was killed, May 3d*
1863, at the head of his regiment in the
fierce fight of the Wilderness, under
Grant, having the night before his death
made his confession to Rev. Joseph B.
O’Hagan, S. J., Chaplain of Sickles'
Brigade.

Of the graduating Class of ’6o, A. W.
Neale of Maryland, Robert Y. Brown of
Mississippi, Alphonse Rost of Louisiana,
James H. Dooley of Virginia, Bossier
and Bouard, of Louisiana, linked their
fortunes with the short ration side of the

fight, while Michael A. Strong of Penn¬
sylvania, of the same Class, commanded
a regiment in the Army of the Potomac.
James Dooley, medal man of his gradu¬
ating class, was wounded in the battle of
Williamsburg, during the Peninsular
campaign directed by McClellan against
Richmond. His place in the service
was taken by the younger John Dooley,
who served until the surrender at Ap¬
pomattox, and after Gettysburg, where
he was wounded, spent a winter as a

prisoner on Johnson’s Island, Lake Erie.
In an earlier volume of The; Journal
there appeared extracts from Lieutenant
Dooley’s diary concerning his experiences
in camp, on the battle field and in prison.
During his life in prison he tells us that
he utilized the skill acquired in the army
as a marksman by firing from his prison
bunk deadly billets of wood at prowling
rats, which furnished forth, in the morn¬

ing, a tasty stew for hungry “Rebs.”
A cheery incident related by him of

his first day in the field hospital on

Gettysburg’s historic battleground was
hearing his name called from a neighbor¬
ing cot and recognizing in the sound the
voice of a class-mate, Jack Davis, a West
Pointer, who had fought under Meade
during the battle. John Dooley, after the
surrender of Lee, put off the grey of the
Confederacy for the black of the army of
Loyola, where owing to ill-health con¬
tracted during his military career, his
service was not of long duration. Dur¬
ing his last battle on his death bed he
showed the same unflinching courage and
undismayed gallantry that he had ex¬
hibited in behalf of a lost cause on the
fields of Pennsylvania and Virginia,
dying in a cause which, to the Christian
soldier, can never be lost.

At the unveiling, May 3d, 1907, of the
statue to Gen. Stuart, Lee’s trusted
cavalry leader, the exercises began with
prayer by Rev. Walter Q. Hullihen, dur¬
ing the war a member of Stuart’s staff,
whose name appears on the honor roll
of the Class of Poetry in the days im¬
mediately preceding the war.

For himself Robin Ruff can boast only
of the briefest military service. This was
compulsory under a Maryland State
draught, after he had entered on his
present career as an S. J. With several
other teachers of Loyola College, he was
called out to repel Early’s expected ad¬
vance on Baltimore, after the latter’s
victory over Gen. Lew Wallace (the
author of Ben Hur) at the battle of the
Monocacy, near Frederick, Md. The
only inconvenience of said service ex¬
perienced by Robin was the fact that the
irreverent members of his class lined up
on the curbstone to Vatch the drill of
the awkward squad of which their teacher
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was a prominent, if not a marshal figure,
and who knowing his proclivities, arising
from his Georgia nativity, guyed him
incontinently. The writer has perhaps
the unique distinction of being the only
conscript to desert under orders from his
commanding general. General Ord, him¬
self a Georgetown student of earlier days,
and then Military Commandant of Balti¬
more, when requested to exempt the
teachers of Loyola College, replied that

as they had been ordered out under State
draught he could do nothing until they
had been turned over to the U. S. service,
adding, however, that if we would dis¬
creetly leave the city, he would instruct
his sentinels to allow us to pass the lines
in safety. Needless to say his ordefs
were implicitly and promptly obeyed.

Robin Ruff.
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When our readers glance
Vacation, over this page many will

be on their way home and
some already gone to spend their sum¬
mer vacation far from Georgetown. We
are surprised to learn how few there are
who take the right kind of vacation.
Some will travel this summer. Some of
those who last year crossed the ocean
will go again to see newer sights. And

we never stop to think that we have been
traveling all year in our books. Greece,
Rome and the world we have toured in
the classics and in our histories. And
yet many wish to travel the whole sum¬

mer long and return to school in the fall
without any real rest. Some, perhaps,
will go to the beaches and to mountain re¬

sorts. These places are all right if one
benefits by the life in open air, but alas!
—or rather many lassies are apt to in¬
terfere with a fellow’s original intention
of getting a good rest, and he passes the
summer all too quickly in gay times. We
think that we at least are fortunate to

have a quiet place in the country to go
to at the close of school. Here installed
at an old farm house far from the city’s
turmoil, and near a small clear lake with
pine groves all around, you may find us
stored away in richest comfort during
the summer months. An early dip in the
lake, followed, perhaps, by a short row,
a pleasant walk to the village, a base-ball
game some afternoon between the Port¬
land Stars and the Red Tops, or the well-
known country dance held in the hall
over the postoffice at night, these are
some of the treats of a vacation in the

country. Then there is the trout brook
down through the cool woods, where the
big speckled fellows play and leap in the
sunshine for a whole season until you

get there. And the healthy appetite and
the pure air. Come along with us for a
real vacation this summer.

Another strenuous year has
A Last closed, and another class has
Word. made its bow and taken a last

look at the towers, the lawn
and the gate house. The; Journal has
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no better wish for the graduates than
that the future years may be as pleasant
as those passed here amid old and be¬
loved surroundings. It is a tradition
that Georgetown students fight hard for
victory, for their rights and views, but
that they yield gracefully to the inevi¬
table. They are good-natured in defeat
and generous in the hour of victory.
These traits, we trust, the College, Law,

Medical and Dental men will carry with
them into the struggle of life. Looking
back over the past year we can recall
many incidents which go to make up an
intense year, incidents which at the time
seemed of tremendous import, but which
in retrospect are softened and mellowed.
Therefore, as a fitting conclusion of the
year’s events, we propose a “Hoya” for
everybody!
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The cold, rainy weather which we have
been forced to undergo in lieu of our
usual warm, sunny spring, has had a
most destructive effect on many of the
spring crops. But one crop has suffered
no whit of injury from the backward
spring, for we have with us in greater
numbers than ever before—the gradu¬
ates of many institutions of learning.
Our boy and girl graduates all over the
country are prepared to read at us any

number of essays on the “Duty of the
College Graduate” and such weighty
subjects, with a deal of gratuitous advice
as to the best methods of giving assis¬
tance to a country which needs to be
saved. We take it as a good omen, and
venture to predict that the country, after
the strenuous' efforts in its behalf will
relapse into its usual attitude of peaceful
and prosperous content.

In looking over the names cut on the
trees around the walks we notice those of

old, old Georgetown men. Some of the
names are now high up in the branches,
as if they had been cut there when the
trees were young saplings. But, strange
to say, we do not find the names of any
of our present graduating class enrolled
in this forest directory. Your time in
Georgetown is fast drawing to a close,
men of ’07, it therefore behooves you to
sharpen your knives if you wish your
names to go down in posterity carved on
the surface of these woodland giants.

A noticeable feature of the Spring is
the scarcity of straw hats seen around
College. Generally at this season of the
year the “spohts” come forth arrayed in
all the glory of the light-weight head
gear. So take your courage in both
hands, fellows, and brave the chilly at¬
mosphere, for the calendar says it is June.

Whenever a protest is made about
Greek as a required study, the argument
is brought forth that on account of the
difficulties which the subject presents it
is most valuable as a mind trainer. It
seems to us that if real difficulty is sought
Chinese might be a good language to in¬
troduce.
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The prevailing custom among us seems
to favor wearing trousers a la London in
the rainy season—that is, rolled up sev¬
eral inches from the ankles. In some

instances this is done to show off a per¬
son’s taste in hosiery, or in our own
choice phraseology, “to give the boys a
treat.” But be the purpose what it may,
there seems to us to be a tendency at pres¬
ent to return to the ancient style of knick¬
erbockers.

We are looking forward eagerly to the
issue of the new catalogue, in order to

view the result of the recent activity in
picture taking. Almost any of these fine
days it has been possible to see one of
the faculty followed by the faithful darky
with the camera, arranging and rear¬

ranging the boys around some of the
College buildings in order to secure a

good picture. As a consequence more
than usual attention has been paid of late
to dress, and as a reward for this extra
attention to appearances we are expect¬
ing fine illustrations in the catalogue.
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LAW SCHOOL.

The Graduates.

God speed the Class of Law, 1907, a
good class, methinks, if ever a good class
has passed through the blue and grey
portals of Alma Mater. Elsewhere in
this publication have been recorded the
events attending its graduation, but more
indelibly have the able deeds of many of
its loyal members found place deep in the
hearts of Georgetown’s sons. Can we
soon forget the efforts of our Jenals, our

Mattinglys and our Lennons when they
strove to win laurels for us in debate;
can we ever be unmindful of our athletes
of ’07, who on gridiron, track or field
have shed luster upon us all? And if
we may judge the future by the past, if
from a reseate dawn, we must foretell a

bright and glorious noon, it is without
misgivings that we prophesy great credit
to old Georgetown in the years to come,
for having graduated a body of young
men, so fully equipped as these. Success

is usually the logical result of a happy
blending of ability and well placed en¬
thusiasm. That there is an abundance
of both in the Class is beyond a doubt.
The plentiful existence of the former is
well attested by many facts, not the least
of which is the conferring of the degree
of Doctor of Philosophy, this year, upon
three of its number, Montgomery, dear
old Charlie Mullan and Joe Cuenco, of
the far away Philippines. The goodly
store of college spirit manifested by
many leaves us no room to question their
enthusiasm. They have led the whole
University by its superabundance. This
meagre encomium, unworthy as it is,
would be most incomplete without special
mention of the President of the Class,
Charles Sherman Hillyer, who has con¬
ducted his office with fairness and com¬

petency. The other officers of the Class
are: Ignatius X. Cuttle, 1st Vice-Presi¬
dent ; Jose M. Cuenco, 2d Vice-President;
Daniel J. Lucey, Secretary; J. Wm. Cum¬
mins, Treasurer; Charles J. Smith, Jr.,
Sergeant-at-Arms. To these and all the
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Class, The; Journal and the Law stu¬
dents bid Farewell.

Class of ’08.

The class of naughty eight is soon to
step before the foot lights in the leading
role—as Senior. If its record will have
been as fair as its predecessor’s, it will
have done well. And yet, why should it
not do better? It has ’07’s successes to
emulate, and ’07’s failures to avoid. The
Law School is undergoing a period of
progressive change,-in curriculum, moot
court, debating societies and in many
other respects, and it becomes incumbent
upon the Class of 1907 to take the lead
among the classes in materially further¬
ing this growth. Much work awaits it—
the rejuvenation of the Senior Debating
Society, the institution among the student
body of the “honor system,” the uniting
of College and Law School into closer
bonds, and, within itself, the awakening
of dead members, for a large portion of
the Class take no part in its life, the
avoidance of cliques, which the third
year usually develops, and the preserva¬
tion and increase of class unity, in one

all-embracing word, the inculcation of
enthusiasm, unselfish, individual enthusi¬
asm, such as will lead all, even at the
cost of personal sacrifice, to seek the well
being of his fellows and of the institu¬
tion. Every one one these considerations
might with profit be singly dwelt upon,
and at length, but this must be left for
other issues. Let it suffice to say here
that ’08 has a great work to do for the
Law School, and manifold opportunities
of accomplishing it, and that with strong,
independent, zealous hands to lead it, all

these goals and more may be reached
and the entire University benefited to an
incalculable degree.

Prize Debate.

The year’s work in debate had a happy
consummation on the evening of Satur¬
day, June 1st, when despite most un¬
favorable weather conditions, a fair audi¬
ence (fair in face as well as number)
listened to a most entertaining debate on
the question Resolved, “That Cuba
should be annexed to the United States.”

This was the final prize debate in which
the speakers, who had been chosen from
the two inter-society debates preceding,
contested for a $100 purse. Frank P.
Jenal, ’07, Neb., the prize winner, and
Paul E. Lesh, ’06, D. C., both of the
Senior Society, supported the affirmative
and E. McHenry Gallaher, ’08, D. C.,
and Lambert Igoe, ’08, Ill., the negative.
No decision was given as to the winning
side. Vocal solos were sung by Donald
S. Edmunds, ’08, and John C. Hanway,
’07, and a violin solo was rendered by
Delfin Jaranilla, ’07. Charles C. Dunn,
’07, was the accompanist. The judges
were as follows:

Hon. Seth Shepard, Chief Justice,
Court of Appeals of the District of
Columbia; Hon. Alexander B. Hagner,
Associate Justice, Supreme Court of the
District of Columbia, retired; Mr. Mich¬
ael J. Colbert.

The debate was a very excellent one
and marks the work of this year in de¬
bating a success. This work has been
as was intended, a good forerunner of
the inter-collegiate debates, which we are
to resume next year, let us trust, with
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better fortune than has attended our ef¬
forts in these lines of late.

The Law School was well represented
at the College Commencement and at the
banquet tendered the alumni before the
exercises by the President of the Uni¬
versity. The Law School is usually well
represented where loyalty to Georgetown
demands it. The after-dinner speeches
were succinct and to the point. In one
case, however, the point was quite sharp.
The remarks of President Buel and of
our beloved ex-Presidents, Fathers
Daugherty and Doonan, were warmly
received. No, “the meal,” though very
enjoyable, was not the sole purpose for
the attendance of some of Georgetown’s
best sons. They also came to sing, and
right royally did their voices blend in the
soul stirring airs in honor of the blue
and the grey.

D. C. Ellis, ’08, Law.

MEDICAL NOTES.

On Saturday, May nth, the first meet¬
ing of the Medical Society of George¬
town University took place. A large
number of the alumni and graduates as
well as a number of Seniors were pres¬
ent.

Dr. Baker, Professor of Anatomy, de¬
livered an interesting paper entitled,
“Practical Anatomy as an Aid to the
Alumni.”

Before launching into the subject of
his paper, the speaker recalled some of
the amusing straits medical men were
put to in order to obtain the necessary

Anatomical material. Of course, the in¬
cidents related struck us as being very
humorous, but in the days when the re¬
spected doctor first became affiliated with
our College they were serious problems
and their satisfactory solution was very
difficult.

Continuing, Dr. Baker went on to say
it was his intention and that of the men

associated with him to aid the Alumni as

much as lay in their power in refreshing
their memories on Anatomical subjects
by inviting them to avail themselves of
the Anatomical specimens and prepara¬
tions now in the hands of the demonstra¬
tors. In order to impress his audi¬
ence with the scope and purpose of the
paper he reinforced his statements with
the exhibition of numerous specimens pre¬
pared under the supervision of Dr. Paul
Johnson. The specimens were very fa¬
vorably received and Dr. Johnson was un¬
iversally commended upon his signal suc¬
cess. Th£ Journal also wishes to con¬

gratulate the doctor upon his most ex¬
cellent showing. Dr. Baker closed his
remarks by emphasizing once more the
fact that he hoped that all the alumni
would avail themselves of the material
at hand. A general discussion followed
the conclusion of this paper.

Dr. G. Lloyd Magruder reported a
very interesting case which had come un¬
der his observation and told of the treat¬

ment which he followed in this case.

Dr. Llewellyn Eliot next read a paper
on “The History of the Foundation of
the Medical Department of Georgetown
University,” a subject of great interest
to every man connected with Georgetown
Medical School. Dr. Eliot’s paper proved
to be very interesting and was productive
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of much comment and later in the eve¬

ning of many reminiscences by the “Old
Boys” present. Altogether the evening
was a very enjoyable and instructive one,
and we have no hesitation in saying that
the Medical Society of Georgetown Uni¬
versity has started out most auspiciously.

On the 20th of May the final examina¬
tions start, to continue until the third of
June. During that time we shall pass
from the hands of one professor into
those of another until six of the said gen¬
tlemen have had their chance at us.

Whatever is left after all this has taken

place will be labeled for graduation.
One of the faculty recently remarked

to the writer that a student preparing
for his final examinations reminded him
of a man trying to extricate himself from
quicksand. If he moved one foot, the
other would sink down deeper, and so it
is with the student. If he studies one

subject he realizes that there are many
others that he is neglecting and conse¬
quently endangering his chances thereby.
The simile so well expresses our feelings
that we felt tempted to give it to our
readers.

Reverend Father Brosnan concluded
his course on Medical Ethics and the
Class as a whole regrets the fact that
the reverend gentleman had so little time
at his disposal. We cheerfully state that
his lectures were among the best that it
has ever been our privilege to listen to.
During the course of the recent meeting
of the Medical Society, reported above,
Dr. Kober addressed the alumni and asked
them for their support of the College.
Thl Journal repeats this request of Dr.
Kober’s, for it is our opinion that the

Journal may reach many alumni in other
cities who were not present at the meet¬
ing. Dr. Kober asked the graduates not
so much for their financial, as for their
moral support and good will, evinced by
recommending the school and procuring
students for the same.

The: Journal wishes to congratulate
Dr. James A. Gannon upon the success
which he achieved in the recent District
Board examination. Nice work, Jim!

The results of the examinations in Sur¬

gical Pathology and Mental and Nervous
Diseases were satisfactory to everybody,
as far as we know.

On May 7th, 8th and 9th the Faculty
granted holidays to the Senior and Jun¬
ior classes to give them an opportunity
to attend the Congress of American Phy¬
sicians and Surgeons. Many famous
physicians read papers, including our
own Drs. Fry, Adams and Vaughan and
Drs. Osier, Jacobi, Janeway, Barker,
Dana, Mayo, Musser and many other
visiting illustrious men. The classes
found it of great benefit to hear these
authorities on the various branches of
medicine and the Faculty considered at¬
tendance at the meeting of such value
that ■ it looked upon the same as the
equivalent of lectures. As the Congress
convenes only trienniallv it will be seen
that the meeting was of great importance
to all students of Medicine.

In our next issue we hope to be able to
greet our readers with the “smile-that-
won’t-come-off,” and in the meantime we
mean to burn gallons of midnight oil.

Jos. L. Fre;y, ’07.
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DENTAL NOTES.

Dr. Kirke, Dean of the University of
Pennsylvania Dental Department, gave
a very interesting talk at the school last
month at the invitation of the District
Dental Society. His remarks were de¬
voted principally to calcification of the
enamel and conditions resulting from re¬
moval of the same.

We are happy to announce that E.
Sukurai, ’07, who for the past month has
been suffering from a very severe illness,
is now on a fair way to recovery.

Dr. Riveria, ’06, has established an

office in his native island of Porto Rico,
where according to the latest accounts
he is winning a tremendous practice.

Dr. Schaake, ’06, after successfully
passing the Massachusetts State Board
examination, has opened an office in
Lawrence, Mass., where he is teaching
the inhabitants of that lively town the
up-to-date and thorough methods of
Georgetown D. S.

A few weeks ago the Seniors attended
an exhibit given by the Harvard Dental
Supply Co. at the rooms of the Southern
Dental Supply Co.

M. J. S., ’07.

COLLEGE NOTES.

As set forth in another column, the
Senior Commencement took place in
Gaston Hall, on Tuesday, June 4th, when
we took our “last, fond, lingering look”
at the Class of 1907. We take this op¬

portunity of wishing each and every man
of ’07, Godspeed, in whatever path of
life he may drift, and we feel sure they
will all bring honor (and some of them,
sons), to their Alma Mater.

We, who remain, are looking forward
to the 13th, when with appropriate ex¬
ercises, the present scholastic year will
be brought to a close, and then, “Home,
Sweet Home.” Meanwhile, all efforts
are being spent in preparation for the re¬
maining examinations, to the end that
“conditions” may be out of the question,
and that Father may not wear that angry
look, when he meets us at the station.

The Journal wishes to extend to John
Duff, 1910, and his brother Martin, ’08,
Prep., its sincere sympathy in the death
of their beloved mother, which occured
on the 17th. ult., at her home in New
Bedford, Mass. The respective classes,
of which the bereaved boys are members,
paid their tribute to her memory on
Saturday, the 18th, by attending the
Holy Sacrifice, celebrated by Rev. Father
Moore, Professor of Freshman, and
receiving Holy Communion in a body.

The final meeting of the Philodemic
Society was devoted to the election of
officers for the coming year, and the
selection of two competitors for the next
Merrick Debate. For the latter, Mr. J.
Linus Moran, ’08, Pa., and Mr. Howard
G. Smith, ’08, N. Y., were chosen. The
election of officers resulted as follows:
President, Mr. Edward J. Crummey,’08,
N. Y.; Vice-President, Mr. J. Linus
Moran,’ ’08, Penn.; Secretary, Mr. Peter
J. Dolin, To, Conn.; Treasurer, Mr.
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Howard G. Smith, ’08, N. Y.; Censor,
Mr. George A. Hebron, ’09, N. Y.; Cor¬
responding Secretary, Mr. Vincent A.
Corcoran, ’09, Ill.

The outgoing officers and members
were then called upon for speeches, and
were followed by the esteemed Mod¬
erator, Rev. John O’Hara, whose words
made no little impression upon the So¬
ciety. The next meeting will not be held
until the re-opening of school, in the fall.

Sunday, the 19th ult., was the regular
Communion day of the Senior Sodality.
At the meeting held in Dahlgren Chapel
at 9.00 A. M., the newly elected officers
were solemnly installed by the Rev. Di¬
rector,Father John A. Conway. Following
is the list of those who will assume office
next year: Prefect, Mr. Edward J.
Crummey, ’08, N. Y.; First Assistant,
Mr. Joseph W. Montgomery, ’09, La.;
Second Assistant, Mr. Howard G. Smith,
’08, N. Y.; Secretary and Treasurer, Mr.
Peter J. Dolin, To, Conn.; Consultors,
Mr. A. Vincent Lynch, N. Y., Mr. Thos.
F. Boyle, Pa., Mr. William L. Byrne, Pa.,
Mr. Chas. P. McArdle, N. Y.; Sacristans,
Mr. Vincent A. Corcoran, Ill., Mr. J.
Francis Carlin, N. Y.; Organists, Mr.
William L. Byrne, Pa., Mr. Archibald J.
McKinney, N. Y.

In connection with the League of the
Sacred Heart, and the Apostleship of
Prayer, of which almost every resident
student of Georgetown is a member, there
has been a most praiseworthy work car¬
ried on by the boys themselves, in the
Daily Communion of Reparation. This
custom, which is by no means a new one
at Georgetown, has never seen a more

successful year than the one now closing.
Three distinct bands have been in ex¬

istence since September, each furnishing
a daily Communicant, and during the
remaining two weeks of June, there are,
each morning, six who approach the
Holy Table. The practice reflects no
little credit upon the students, since it
has been purely voluntary, and under the
management of the boys themselves.

In behalf of The Journal Staff and
the students of Georgetown, we wish to
extend our sincere condolence to Mr.
Richard B. Lauterbach, Professor of
Chemistry, in the untimely death of his
mother, who passed from this life early
in May. Mrs. Lauterbach had long been
a resident of Jersey City, but had lately
taken up her home in California, and it
was in the latter place that her death oc-
cured. May she rest in peace.

The St. John Berchman’s Society was
tendered its annual feast in the College
Refectory on Thursday, the 23d ultimum,
at 4:30 P. M. An elaborate spread was
furnished the altar boys, who voiced
their appreciation in a “Hoya” to Rev.
Father Minister, and to Mr. Leo T. But¬
ler, S. J., the Director.

In a previous issue was announced the
revival in the College of the Conference
of St. Vincent de Paul. The attempt to
renew this laudible work among the poor
has found, hearty co-operation among the
students, so much so that they have been
complimented by the national directors
of the society, and by those in charge in
the District. The active membership ex¬
ceeded in poin of numbers that of any
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other Confraternity in Washington, and
the attendance at the weekly meetings
gave evidence of the sincere interest
taken in the cause.

On the 3d of May occurred at Lyons
a celebration, which, we think, merits
notice in The Journal. The occasion
was the 85th anniversary of the founda¬
tion of the “Society of the Propagation
of the Faith,” which magnificent work
claims Lyons as its birthplace, and as its
founder Most Reverend Wm. Louis Du

Bourg, third President of Georgetown
College. His administration, running
from 1796 to 1799, was made memorable
by the visit of George Washington to the
College.

Father DuBourg was consecrated
Bishop of Louisiana and the Floridas in
1815. During a visit to his native land,
made in the interest of his immense and

neglected diocese, he established the So¬
ciety of the Propagation of the Faith,
which in the early days of the hierarchy
of the United States contributed largely
to the establishment and the spread of the
Catholic faith in our country. The found¬
ing of such a work, an obsolete and al¬
most forgotten glory of Georgetown,
seems to claim some record from us in
this its 85th year of existence.

Georgetown is losing another of its
landmarks in the removal of the old gas-
plant, which for so many years supplied
the College with light. It is worthy of
notice that this was the first plant of the

kind ever installed in the District of Co¬
lumbia, and its use was discontinued only
when artificial gas became a general pub¬
lic commodity.

On Ascension Thursday a party of
four from the College spent the day at
Woodstock, where many of our former
Professors are now stationed. The boys
were most hospitably entertained, and
among the many whom they met was our
Reverend ex-Rector, Father Jerome
Daugherty, who is now Spiritual Father
at Woodstock.

Someone has circulated the report that
a party of our fair neighbors from over
the. wall took the same trip the same day.
Well, they may have, but we didn’t meet
any of them.

“Miserable dictu”—The already for¬
bidding fence, which divides the College
property from that on the North, has
been further strengthened by the addi¬
tion of strong, A No. 1 barbed wirel
They say Cupid laughs at locks and bolts,
but wouldn’t he renege when it comes to
barbed wire?

The Public Contest in Elocution took
place in Gaston Hall, May 29th, at 8.00
P. M. The contestants were J. Herbert
Doyle, ’07, Allan Glennon, ’09, Chas. M.
Stuart, Jr., ’09, and Daniel F. McCann,
To. The Judges, Revs. Wm. J. Duane,
S. J., J. J. Fleming, S. J., and J. J. Neary,
S. J., will reserve their decision until
Commencement Day.

Peter J. Doijn, To
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With the Old Boys
In spite of the raging epidemic of

spring fever there are a thousand reasons
why we should work. A thousand rea¬
sons there are, but, strange to say, the
humble editor of Old Boys is at a loss to
think of one of them. In consequence he
beseeches all tortured readers who may
chance to peruse these few columns, that
in their goodness of heart they may
graciously pardon such divers errors and
omissions as may have escaped the sleepy
eye of the aforesaid editor. For when
the orb of day blazeth with passing fierce¬
ness upon a pate already addled with
Greek, why then, in very truth, ’tis but a
step from the sublime to the ridiculous
in writing.

We have the following letter from Mr.
Thomas A. Stephens, A. B., ’74, an il¬
lustrious Old Boy and a successful mer¬
chant in the city.

Editor of Old Boys,
Dear Sir:

The blow has fallen at last. After

posing for many years as one of the
youngsters I find that you have pierced
through my disguise and I stand discov¬

ered as one of the “Old Boys.” Secure
in my insignificance I had fondly hoped
to elude the vigilance of your journalistic
eye, and to pass the remainder of my

days in blissful obscurity. You would
better have asked for information of our

Class from another source as reminis¬
cences are not much in my line, though
while, as I write, “old faces look upon
me—old forms go trooping past;” still
I cannot pick out from the multitude any
events of enough importance to make it
worth your trouble to chronicle. Not
that I have no recollection of the old
times and the “Old Boys,” for they are
associated with all that is brightest and
happiest in a life that has had no ex¬
tremes of good or ill-fortune. I find
myself now on occasion envying the care¬
free spirit and enthusiasm that mark the
present generation at Georgetown, and
regretting the lapse of time that has car¬
ried me so far away from those emotions.
I note the greater freedom, the better ac¬
commodations, the larger part you play
in College politics, and yet am well-con¬
tent to cherish the memory of our more
restricted liberties.

In my day a trip outside the walls was
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a comparative rarity, and dormitories and
hash (never to be forgotten) were the
rule. We had no outside interests fur¬
ther than an occasional game with the
old Olympics or a parade of our infant
military companies with Colonel Cum¬
mins as our dashing commander and
Eugene Grady as captain of the “large
boys” side. We held no communication
with either Law or Medicine and had not

acquired a College yell. The songs we

sang were far removed from the gay dit¬
ties I hear at your various functions. For
all that, I am sure we have laid up a
stock of reverence and affection for

everything that pertains to the honor and
glory of Georgetown and while we may
not wear a material G, we boast one of
the spirit. The success of the crew, the
club, the eleven, the debates and all your
various contests are watched by us with
keen interest and we share your triumphs
and defeats and exult or despond in uni¬
son with you.

Our class is pretty well scattered.
Geo. Fisher and Will Niblack have at¬

tained enviable positions in Chicago.
Walter Ball, to the best of my knowledge,
vegetetes in Lafayette, Indiana, his old
home. Ed. Griffiss and Claude Van
Ribber still adorn the ancient town of
Baltimore. Father Tom Sherman needs
no word from me save one of admiration.

Billy Brent makes his home in Long Is¬
land, I believe, though he sometimes
visits Washington. Judge Jim Tracey
dispenses justice in the Philippines, and
I am sure does his share towards holding
down the lid. Old Zeke Elia is, I un¬

derstand, a physician in Buenos Ayres,
and seems to have forgotten that his
friends here would like to know some¬

thing about him. Charlie Lancaster and
Will Dennis are shining lights at the Dis¬
trict Bar. Space, if not modesty, for¬
bids me to set down here the “story of
my life,” but in brief it is of the hum¬
drum commercial variety.

Charlie Cowardin and Walter Perry
are the only two members we have lost.
May they rest in peace.

I am pleased to hear of the flourishing
condition of The Journal, especially as
I lay claim to being the first purchaser of
the first number, now so many years ago.

“May it live long and prosper.”
Regretting that I have so slightly met

the request for information as set forth
in your letter, I am,

Sincerely yours,

Thos. A. Stephens.

The following items are from Seattle,
Washington. The editor wishes to
thank the former student who sent them:

Mr. Thos. B. Hardin, LL. B., ’84, LL.
M., ’85, an old Georgetown boy, is en¬
gaged in the practise of law here, and
like most Georgetown men, has been very
successful. Mr. Robert L. Blewett, LL.
B., ’02, is practising law with the firm
of Brightman and Tennant, and is very
successful. The boys will remember
Bob as a famous base-ball pitcher, as he
was on the pitching staff of one of
Georgetown’s champion teams. Mr.
John C. Murphy, LL. B., ’04, is also a
very able lawyer here and as was
to be expected from his oratorical powers
displayed while at Georgetown, is doing
exceptionally well. John is also a * Ben¬
edict” and is very happy with his new
cares.
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We print the following from an an¬
nouncement card received by The Jour¬
nal, a few days ago, from Mr. James Pat¬
rick Bernard Duffy, A. B., ’oi:

Rochester, N. Y., March 4, 1907.
The firm of Perkins and Havens has

been dissolved. Mr. Perkins is now as¬

sociated with Mr. James P. B. Duffy
and Mr. Joseph McLean, under the firm
name of Perkins, Duffy and McLean,
with offices at 12 Rochester Savings
Bank Building.

We have the following description of
a visit to the Immaculate Conception
Church of the Jesuit Fathers, in London,
England, from Mr. Williom Oswald
Dundas, a loyal Old Boy.

Editor of Old Boys,
Dear Sir:

As Cornelius Flynn, 1858, used to say,
when drilling cadets of the College road,
just above the two barges at the gate
entrance, “Attention, Company!” so do
you attend while I give you for Old Boys’
column a “true story and experience.”
Time, 1883. Place, London, England.

An assertion is made that Americans
who visit the British Capital are recog¬
nized almost at once by the things that
their curiosity seeks a sight of. South¬
erners, for example, are always most in¬
terested in the relics of the “cavalliers,”
gaze at their portraits and so forth. But
I take issue with this writer and his as¬

sertion. Admitting my Southern birth
and sentiments, yet I did not for once
think of the Cavalliers or Puritans or

Pilgrims, but made my first visit to the
Jesuit Fathers at the Immaculate Con¬

ception Church, in Farm Street, just off
Grosvenor Square, the most beautiful
part of London town. The Church is a

very large one and adjoins the city resi¬
dence of the Duke of Westminister. The
Father Rector was Father Christie, S. J.,
a convert, and for 34 years the pastor.
He received us very graciously and in¬
vited us to lunch.

We sat opposite the learned and ven¬
erable Father Coleridge, S. J., the
brother of the Lord Chancellor. Father
Clark, S. J., sat next to Father Cole¬
ridge. Father Coleridge was a convert
and then in his seventy-third year. He
wrote a number of books of piety and
learning.

Father Clark was editor of The Month,
a magazine devoted to Catholic interests.
Some years after he visited this country,
and made his stay at old St. Joseph’s
Church, Willings Alley, Philadelphia.

Altogether we were most kindly and
hospitably entertained and invited to call
at any time during our stay in the mod¬
ern Babylon.

At Liverpool I called at St. Francis
Xaviers Church on the hill. Father

Brady, S. J., was pastor there and he
afterwards dined with us at the Queen’s
Hotel, Lime Street. He was tall like
our Father Robert Brady, S. J., who was
Prefect in 1857 at Georgetown.

I was very much impressed with
Father Coleridge’s quiet manner and sim¬
plicity. It called to my mind what
Shakespeare says of such men:

“He reads much,
He is a great observer and he looks

Quite through the deeds of men.”
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There is a slight difference in the Eng¬
lish Fathers’ cassocks, namely, the sleeves
are flowing and large, more like surplice
sleeves. Vale.

William Oswald Dundas.

The Journal lately received the fol¬
lowing announcement concerning the
forming of the new firm of Cockrell and
Cockrell, with offices at the Law Ex¬
change Building, Jacksonville, Florida:

The co-partnership under the name of
A. W. Cockrell and Son has been dis¬
solved by the death of Augustus Wil¬
liam Cockrell, and as successors Augus¬
tus William Cockrell, Jr., and Alston
Cockrell, ’06, are associated in the prac¬
tise of law under the name of Cockrell
and Cockrell.

Rev. Francis I. Kanaley, ’02, was or¬
dained to the priesthood in St. Patrick’s
Cathedral, Rochester, N. Y., on June 8th.
He will say his first Solemn Mass on Sun¬
day, June 16th, at his home in Weeds-
port, N. Y.

The following from the Philadelphia
Standard and Times records the death
of a distinguished graduate of ’53.

Dr. C. Percy de la Roche, a native of
Philadelphia and a Private Chamberlain
in the Papal household, died in Rome on
Tuesday, March 12th. He was 73 years
old and succumbed to an attack of the

grip. He lived in 1518 Pine street and
went to Rome last September in the hope
of being benefited by the climate. Dr. de
la Roche was a member of a distinguished
French family whose ancestors for
several generations had resided in this

city. Much of his life was spent abroad.
For twelve years prior to 1888 he lived
in Rome, and during that time he was
appointed to his place of honor in the
Pope’s service by Leo XIII. He married
Miss Agnes Stokes, the daughter of
William Axon Stokes, for many years
solicitor of the Pennsylvania Railroad.
She died in July, 1904. The couple had
no children. During their residence in
Rome both Dr. and Mrs. de la Roche
were prominent figures in society. The
doctor had a sister living in Brussels.
Miss Adele de la Roche. She survives

him, as does also a half-sister, Mrs,
Warfield, of this city.

Dr. de la Roche was a member of the

Philadelphia Club and of numerous so¬
cieties. He regarded his office under the
Pope as the greatest honor which could
be bestowed upon him.

On May 13th, at Dalton, Ga., died Col.
Ben. E. Green, A. B., ’38. Col. Green
was the son of Gen. Duff Green, famous
editor, promoter and diplomat. After
graduating from Georgetown he took a
course of Law at the University of Vir¬
ginia, and soon after started a very suc¬
cessful practice in New Orleans. He was
for years in the diplomatic service, under
President Pierce, to Mexico, Cuba and
Santo Domingo. In 1855 Col. Green
settled in Georgia, where he has lived
ever since. He was a gentleman and
scholar of the old school. Pie had just
completed before his death a book, the
title of which is “United Hearts,” and
which treats of the political conditions
during the last fifty years.

Congratulations to Preston Edmons-
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ton, A. B., ’02. The Washington Post
says:

A pretty wedding took place yesterday
morning, May 10th, at 10 o’clock, at the
Church of the Immaculate Conception,
when Miss Blanche Regina Miller
daughter of Mrs. Mary E. Miller, was
married to Mr. Preston Paul Edmonston,
formerly of this city, but now of New
York.

The ceremony was performed by Rev.
Father James D. Marr, and was wit¬
nessed by relatives and intimate friends
only.

Mr. and Mrs. Edmonston will make
their home in New York. Mr. Edmon¬
ston is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel S.

Edmonston, of this city, and is a gradu¬
ate of the Georgetown University.

During the last week of May the Col¬
lege was honored by a visit from James
J. Tracey, A. B., ’74, Justice Supreme
Court of Philippine Islands. Justice
Tracey was on his way to Manila from
his home in Albany.

Thp Journal takes great pleasure in
congratulating Dr. Maurice Francis
Egan, LL. D., ’89, on his recent appoint¬
ment as United States Minister to Den¬
mark.

The following letter to the Boston
Herald gives some very interesting de¬
tails about the life of a famous George¬
town Professor, Rev. Edward H. Welch,
who died here two years ago:

Your intensely interesting and well
written article on the oldest Harvard

alumnus, Mr. Charles A. Welch, illus¬

trated in the morning Herald of the
15th of April, is much appreciated by
many of those who knew of the venerable
and distinguished subject and by many
who did not. Especially is it appreciated
by all of us who love “Fair Harvard”
and its glorious history, now approaching
its tercentenary.

The article relating to Mr. Charles
Welch brings very vividly to my mind
his distinguished brother, the Rev. Father
Edward Welch of the Society of Jesus,
for many years attached to the staff of
clergy at the Church of the Immaculate
Conception, to whom the present writer
is greatly indebted. Forty years ago
Father Welch was a power in Boston,
and a great preacher at the Immaculate
Conception, and many non-Catholics
went often to hear him. As a Boston boy
and a scion of one of its oldest and most

aristocratic families and a convert to the
Catholic religion, his influence, especially
among the upper circles of Bostonians,
was considerable. He made many con¬
verts to his own faith, especially from
Episcopalian and Unitarian families. He
received so many Protestants into the
Catholic fold that he was sometimes
called the “receiver-general.”

Father Edward Welch was a man of
the most earnest piety and kindliest in¬
tentions ; he seemed to live not only for
his own sanctification, but for the salva¬
tion of souls. It was but natural that
he should endeavor to win others to his
new-found faith, in which he found such
joy, peace and satisfaction. I well re¬
member a remark his cousin, a venerable
Episcopalian lady, Miss Elizabeth Liver¬
more of Lowell, daughter of the late
Judge Edward St. Joe Livermore and
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sister of Harriet Livermore, whom Whit¬
tier has immortalized in “Snowbound,”
once made to the writer. Speaking of
Father Welch, she said, referring to his
being a Catholic priest: “It seems some¬
times to me that everything Cousin Ed¬
ward believes must be true, he is such a

holy man.”
Among other cousins of the late Father

Welch might be mentioned the present
venerable Episcopalian bishop of Fond
du Lac, the Rt. Rev. Charles Chapman
Grafton, once rector of the Church of
the Advent; the late Mrs. Minot, mother
of Mr. Grafton Minot, so well known in

the social life of Boston and a distin¬
guished layman of the Episcopal Church ;
the late Mrs. Abbott, wife of the late

Judge Abbott, etc. Altogether a distin¬
guished family, including many others
prominent in public and social life, it
seems to be a characteristic of our Mas¬
sachusetts historic families that they
retain their prominence and reputations
from generation to generation, and the
sons and daughters are worthy of their
sires^.

Henry Austin Kittredge.

F. J. Hartnett, ’09.
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A certain man once said over his coffee
one morning- that “good-feeling helps
society to make liars of most of us—not
absolute liars, but such careless handlers
of the truth that its sharp corners get
terribly rounded.” He further said that
he would never be a critic because he

could not always tell the truth. Well, the
truth is oftentimes hard to tell. Criticism
in college journalism is most often an

exchange of hospitalities, as we believe
we said once before. But that is quite
often the easiest, if not the only way, in
which to lighten the work of an exchange
editor.

To read everything that comes to his
table every month would be next to im¬
possible, and consequently we do not at¬
tempt to do so. Even at that, some of
the things an exchange editor has to read
are such as to cause his mind to feel itself
above any and all human writings. This
does not mean that he has a good opinion

of himself, but merely that he finds that
he is in a state of mind in which he can

not express himself, for were he to do
so he would then be merely a creature of
language. Naturally then, we have de¬
cided to mention a few publications in the
presence of whose editors we know posi¬
tively that we would be without words.

When we heard that the Vassar Mis¬

cellany was about to pay us a visit we
hastened to dust the Sanctum, put up
fresh curtains, and placed the family
Bible and the sea-shells on the table with
a picture of her taken a long, long time
ago. Finally she came, prim as ever,
and after telling us about the country
around her home, its fields, woods, his¬
tory, and libraries, told us a fine story
about a. Broken Promise, gave us her
opinion of the girls who walk on their
heels down the halls while the rest are

trying to preserve their beauty by a nap,
said she must excuse herself for not talk-
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ing more, and really must just go. We
certainly enjoyed her visit and look for¬
ward with much pleasure to her next one.

The Smith College Monthly is always
deserving of praise both for its uniform
excellence and for the judgment dis¬
played in the selection of its contents.
The essay “Ancient Irish Manuscripts”
shows that the author has made a

thorough study of her subject, and suc¬
ceeds well in her purpose, namely, that of
refuting certain charges brought against
the authenticity of the manuscripts and
of offering arguments in favor of a study
of these ancient works. She shows that
a “study of the ancient manuscripts of
Ireland would give her the most valued
of all national possessions—a history,”
and “besides giving her a history will be
rousing in her the very spirit of nation¬
ality.” The rest of the magazine is,
as always, entertaining, especially the
Sketches and the Alumnae Department.

The Mount Holyoke for May lives up
to the usual reputation of that magazine
as a well balanced college paper. Espec¬
ially deserving of mention is a cleverly
written story of Turkish life, ‘‘The Coffin
Builder.” It is quite out of the ordinary
run of undergraduate writing, and de¬
picts in a vivid manner one of the phases
of Oriental life. The verse in this maga¬
zine is very good, particularly a quaint
little pastoral, “The Shrine.”

The May number of the St. Mary's
Chimes contains a number of well writ¬
ten articles which make good reading,
but in our humble opinion the whole
paper seems a bit too serious and solemn.

As usual it has some excellent verse, but
the introduction of a few stories in a

lighter vein would make it much more
entertaining. Among its best pieces of
verse might be mentioned, “An April
Plaint,” and “At Even-Tide.” The last
named seems to exactly express the feel¬
ing which steals over me at the end of
the day.

Princeton is adopting the plan of form¬
ing sectional clubs among the students
for social purposes and also with the idea
of interesting preparatory school gradu¬
ates in the University. Students at
Princeton are also required to attend
some church service on Sundays, and are

obliged to sign attendance cards and
leave them in the hands of an attendant
as they go out from the service.

The University of Virginia has made
some changes in its courses and no longer
requires Latin for an A. B. degree. The
graduates at the same .University have
been recognized by the undergraduates
as a separate body.

The senior law students at Minnesota
have protested against wearing caps and
gowns at graduation. This conventional
attire, they say, is effeminate and not be¬
coming to men. President Northrup of
the University says that he does not dis¬
approve of their action; and that the only
students who really get their money’s
worth out of the garments are the girls
of the academic department.

Students of California have established
the custom of meeting as a body in the
gymnasium to discuss topics of vital in-
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terest of the University. At a meeting of
this sort held recently, the honor system,
newspaper relations and track conditions
were the subjects under discussion.

The faculty of Swarthmore College
have decided that hereafter it shall be
within the discretion of the heads of de¬

partments to grant exemption from ex¬
aminations, to those students who have
made a mark of A in a subject, provided
such a grade be based upon preliminary
examinations as well as class work.

The University of Cincinnati recently
unearthed a new form of graft. The co¬
operative book store was found to be pay¬

ing dividends of no per cent. This was
being shared by several professors and a
few students.

AT EVEN-TIDE.

Evening breezes, soft and low,
Lulling weary ones to rest,

Gently rocking as ye blow,
Wafted from the golden West!

Breezes echoing lullabies,
Caught from Heaven’s mystic throng,

Whisper peace, dispel my sighs,
Bring me quiet peace ere long!

St. Mary’s Chimes.

THE SHIMMERING SEA.

Over the sea we gaily float,
O’er azure sea in a silver boat,
Where the pale sea-maids
Sun their dripping braids,

Away o’er the shimmering sea.

Over the sea, away from the land,
Off and away from the shining sand,
To toss on the deep,
Where the breakers leap,

Away o’er the shimmering sea.

Smith College Monthly.

Thos. F. Boyle.
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Now that the school year is rapidly
drawing to a close the students are look¬
ing with fond recollections on the year

gone by, and those athletically inclined
as well are enthusiastic in the belief that

Georgetown has passed through one of
the most successful years in the history
of the institution The record of achieve¬
ment in the athletic world is wor¬

thy of notice and stamps Georgetown as
one of the foremost in the East, as well
as in the South. The financial depart¬
ment, which has always been a matter
of anxiety to the various managers, is in
a flourishing condition, and once more
we are able to face our expenditures with
a clean slate.

Beginning with the opening of school
last September all eyes were turned to¬
ward the foot-ball outlook, for it was a

question as to just what our lads would
accomplish on the gridiron for the season

of 1906. The prospects were not any
too bright, as the squad had suffered a
great deal by graduation the Spring pre¬
vious. But for or five of the 1905 war¬
riors were on hand, and the outlook had
a rather hazy appearance. All hopes were
centered in the new men that reported to
Coach Reilly for the year’s grind. It
is unnecessary to go into detail as to just
what the blue and grey eleven accom¬
plished, for it is a well-known fact that
before the end of the fall term George¬
town had developed one of the strongest
teams in the South, one that came within
an ace of winning the Southern cham¬
pionship from the veteran Virginia ag¬

gregation. Of the seven games arranged
by Manager Tom McCann, six were won,
the most notable, of course, being the
victory over George Washington on
Thanksgiving Day. Georgetown ran up
a total of 92 points during the season to
23 for the opponents. The grand bal-
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ance left in the treasury after it was all
over topped three thousand dollars.

Our advent into the field of basket ball
was a brilliant one, though the season
was looked upon by some as being more
or less of a failure on account of the two

defeats sustained at the hands of our local

rivals, George Washington. When it is
taken into consideration that this was our

first year at the sport and the scarcity
of material made it difficult for Professor

Joyce to pick a really world-beating
quint. The record made in the few
games played was first-class and assures
us of better results next year. Word
comes from the Law School that three
of the greatest players in the District will
be eligible to try for the team next year,
and if this really is so we should have
little trouble in repeating our victory over
Virginia and wiping out the defeats
handed us last winter by George Wash¬
ington.

Manager Crummey’s season with the
track team deserves a great deal of com¬
mendation on the part of the students,
for he not only ran off the indoor meet
with success, but enabled the men to
make several trips to contests in neigh¬
boring cities. Where they could show
off their prowess. The one-mile relay
team won the Southern championship
from the University of Virginia, a won¬
derful feat in itself, and the individual
performers on the squad won their events
in good style whenever competing.
O’Boyle, in the 440, and Heffernan, in
the weight events, were examples of this.
A trip to the Jamestown Exposition will
cap the climax of the track team’s sea¬

son. At present there are four men who
will more than likely wear our colors at
the Southern championship games on
June 15. Captain Montgomery, O’Boyle,
Cohen and Heffernan are all in good
shape and expect to come away with some
of the honors that are to be annexed at

such a gathering.

As usual, the base-ball season was a

success from start to end. Manager Mc¬
Laughlin drew up a very hard schedule
of games for the team, and the way our
boys waded through the many contests
was a revelation in itself. During Eas¬
ter week, the fastest college aggregations
in the country made their appearance on
our diamonds, and their struggles with
the blue and grey ball tossers were such
as will not be forgotten in a hurry by
the Northerners. Princeton romped off
with an easy victory the first game played,
but the intercollegiate champions were
completely bewildered by Georgetown in
the second and deciding struggle, losing
by the score of 10 to 2. Yale was taken
into camp in the only game played here
by the score of 2 to 1. Syracuse wound
up the holiday series by going down to
defeat to the tune of 4 to 1, the local
players thus avenging the defeat sus¬
tained at the hands of the New Yorkers
last season. We broke even in our series
with Virginia and the chances are that
Georgetown would have won the third
game had Manager McLaughlin been
able to arrange it.

Our two victories over George Wash¬
ington are, of course, worthy of com¬
ment, for the buff and blue athletes have
been trying for years to take our measure
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in the national pastime. In the first
game the Hatchetites gave Georgetown
a big scare, losing out in the tenth in¬
ning after a hair-raising struggle. In the
second match our down-town rivals never

had a chance, tasting the bitter pangs of
defeat in a three to one game. Tom
Cantwell was in rare form for this game
and had the opposing batsmen completely
at his mercy. Great credit must be
given Sam Simon for our victories over
George Washington, for it was his timely
swats that put Georgetown in the lead
at the critical moments and practically
took the heart out of the visitors.

The showing made against Holy Cross
and Fordham this year was a decided
improvement over that of last season.
We should have won the Worcester

game, but the Fates seemed to be against
us this time. A peculiar accident in the
tenth gave the Holy Cross players the
only run scored during the extra inning
struggle. Georgetown apparently had
the game won several times only to have
their chances snatched away by circus
plays on the part of the New Englanders.
Fordham fell an easy victim to the mys¬
tifying curves of one Joe Montgomery
in the first game played between George¬
town and the New Yorkers in the Me¬

tropolis May 20. The fourteen-inning
struggle on the home grounds between
the two teams April 27 will long be re¬
membered by all those who were fortu¬
nate enough to be on hand that day. In
the third game, played at New York May
18, Fordham must be given the credit of
a fast game, for they put up a rare ar¬
ticle of ball behind their star twirler,
Mahoney, and made Georgetown bite the

dust in a shut-out game, the score being
2 to o.

Immediately after the final victory
over the George Washington nitle, the
“G” men assembled in the Sophomore
Class room and elected Sam Simon to

the 1908 captaincy, Tom Scheller being
the only other candidate for the honor.
As both men are exceedingly popular in
the University, the election was very
close, Simon polling five votes to four
for Scheller. Both men have played two
years on the team and are numbered
among the stars in Georgetown baseball
history. The prospects for a fast team
next year are of a rosy variety and there
is no reason at all why Georgetown
should not continue her upward march
in Eastern college base ball. Outside of
Devlin and Mudd the 1908 team will
have the services of all the 1907 players.
Eddie Duggan, the star left fielder on
the 1906 squad, has anounced his inten¬
tion of entering the Law Department
next fall, thus filling one of the vacan¬
cies that will be open in the outfield.

The crew is steadily plodding along
under the supervision of Coach Russell
and even the most pessimistic expect the
1907 oarsmen to better the showing made
by the eight in the regatta last spring.
With seven veterans in the shell, George¬
town should finish well up in the gruel¬
ling contest at Poughkeepsie the latter
part of the month. Coach Russell has
labored under numerous difficulties this

year in bringing his crew around and it
will be a surprise to many if the men
succeed in finishing as well as third or
fourth in the four-mile row. Such is
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the firm conviction of the coach and cap¬
tain, however, and it remains to be seen

whether our athletes live up to the ex¬

pectations. Supposing they fail, how¬
ever, it will not be a discredit to George¬
town, for every one knows the valiant
efforts that are made each year to get
a crew together.

We must not overlook the showing
made by our Prep, teams during the past
school year. Both the Senior and Jun¬
ior Prep, foot-ball elevens captured the
District championship, and the relay
team of the former won the mile relay
championship by defeating all comers in
the various meets held in and around

Washington during the season. Base¬
ball was also a great success. The older
lads, under the tutelage of Mr. McQuaid,
vanquished the many high schools of
Washington with comparative ease, while
Mr. Anglim instilled some inside base¬
ball knowledge into his team of young¬
sters with the result that they won six¬
teen out of the twenty games engaged in
during the season.

Georgetown, 3; St. John's, 2.
St. John’s College of Annapolis went

down to defeat before Georgetown in one
of the closest games seen on the campus
this season. The Maryland team came
here with quite a record and were fully
confident of holding our local swatfest
artists to a low score. Plaving won the
championship of the Maryland colleges
they were out for greater spoils and had
the blue and grey marked down for a
beating.

Montgomery was the twirler selected
to start things going for Georgetown but

he was yanked out at the end of the first
inning on account of a sore arm. Three
hits were made off his delivery during
this time but fast fielding on the part of
Devlin and Simon cut off a score. De-

vine, who relieved our Louisiana pitcher,
was in rare form and really should have
had a shut out. The two runs made by
St. John’s were scored on one hit and two
errors which must be chalked up against
Scheller and Byrnes.

Georgetown scored three runs in the
fourth on hits by Byrnes and Mudd com¬
bined with an error on the part of Wil-
mer for St. John’s. The game was called
at the end of the sixth inning in order
to allow St. John’s to catch an early train.

Georgetown, 7; George Washington, 6.
Georgetown, 7; George Washington, 6,

ten innings, tells in a nut shell the story
of the first game played between our
diamond warriors and the players of the
buff and blue institution. The score was

a distinct surprise to all followers of
base ball in and around Washington, for
by an inspection of the records made by
the contending teams in their games
played during the season, the Georgetown
lads far outclassed their local rivals.

Surprises will happen, however, and
this is only one more to the many that
have come our way of late. Our men
did not seem to be in their best form, as
a look at the error column will corrobor¬
ate. Then, too, Joe Montgomery was out
of condition and had to be taken from the

game at the end of the sixth session. For
the first two innings the 1906 phenom
had the downtowners swinging vainly at
his curves, holding them to no hits for
five innings. In the sixth George Wash-
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ington connected for two safe drives, one
a two bagger, which when coupled with
the three errors that were made by the in¬
field gave the visitors two runs. In the
seventh our opponents came right back
again and when two more two-sackers
were registered by them, Coach O’Hara
rushed Tom Cantwell to the firing line in
the hopes that defeat might be stayed oflf.
In this he was correct, for our lads were

there with the fight, and when in the tenth
inning, with three on base and George
Washington one run to the good, Sam
Simon cracked out a slashing single (the
crowd went wild), for two runs had
crossed the plate and victory was ours.
Maloney and Schellcr assisted materially
in gaining the victory, with timely singles,
and a great deal of credit must be given
Captain Smith for the way he handled
the two difficult chances that were pre¬
sented him at critical moments. Titus
was the star for George Washington, for
he not only twirled a good article of ball,
but also secured two hits off Cantwell,
scoring three of George Washington’s
runs.

Fordham, 2; Georgetown, o.

Georgetown lost the final game to
Fordham in New York by the score of
2 to 0. Both teams played fast ball, but
the Empire State boys outbatted George¬
town right from the start. The victory
for Fordham made the series stand one

all, for Georgetown had already won the
first contest and tied the second after
fourteen innings of play.

Cantwell, after the first inning, pitched
great ball, and during the remainder of
the game allowed but four safe hits.
Georgetown could do practically nothing

with Mahoney, on the other hand, get¬ting but three hits in the whole game.
In the fourth, with one man on base,Scheller made a beautiful one-hand stopof a fast drive by Baldwin, spoiling achance to score. Again in the fifth and

sixth Cantwell proved invincible with
men on bases. In the seventh, with one
down, Hartman got away with a two-
bagger, Mahoney flied out, Egan got a
life on an error, Hartman going to third.
Cantwell struck out the next man up,
and thus spoiling an excellent chance for
Fordham to score.

Fordham’s two runs in the first inning
were made on a safe drive, a base on balls
and an error by Schlafly, who while get¬
ting under a fly ball slipped on the damp
field and allowed the ball to soar over

his head, two men crossing home plate
before the sphere was recovered. In the
latter part of the struggle neither team
got a man beyond first base.

Georgetown, 3; George Washington, 1.
The second and final game with George

Washington closed the season for
Georgetown and also added another vic¬
tory to the roster. The game was close
and hard-fought all through, both teams
fielding in fine shape, while the rival bat¬
teries could not have been improved upon.

Georgetown got off with a flying start
by scoring a run in the second inning on
hits by Byrnes and Duggan. George
Washington succeeded in putting a man
across the plate in the third. Campbell,
the first man up, got his base on balls and
was advanced to the second sack on Or-
rison’s sacrifice. Brennan’s triple after
two were down raised George Washing¬
ton’s hopes in great style, for they were

)
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now on even terms with their hated
rivals. The goose was cooked in the
sixth, however. Cantwell went out on
a pop up to Weber. Devlin got a good
swat at the ball, but it had the misfortune
to fall directly in Senior’s hands. Cap¬
tain Smith worked Titus for a pass and
then stole second. The trusty Simon then
had his turn, and after sizing up things
in good shape caught one of Carr’s in¬
shoots squarely on the nose, sending it
over the right field bank for a home run.
making the score stand three to one in
our favor. There was absolutely noth¬
ing stirring in the next three innings.
George Washington looked to a score in
the eighth, but a fast double play executed
by Mudd and Devlin put an end to their
hopes. The score:

Georgetown. • AB R H PO A E
Devlin 2b ••• 3 0 0 2 3 0

Smith, 3b ... 2 1 0 3 0 0

Simon If . .. 4 1 1 1 0 0

Mudd c .. . 4 1 0 8 3 0

Brynes, ib 1 0 10 0 0

Schlafly, rf 0 0 0 0 0

Maloney rf 0 1 0 0 0

Scheller ss ... 4 0 0 2 3 0

Duggan, cf ••• 3 0 1 1 0 0

Cantwell, p ••• 3 0 0 0 3 0

Totals . .. ...29 3 4 27 12 0

George Washington AB R H PO A E
Brennan, If •• 3 0 1 1 0 0

Stevenson, c ■ • 4 0 0 2 1 I

Doyle, ss .. 4 0 0 1 2 0

Hester, rf •• 3 0 0 1 0 0

Weber, ib •• 3 0 1 14 0 0

Senior, cf 3 0 0 3 0 0

Campbell, 2b 3 1 1 1 3 0

Orrison, 2b • • 3 0 0 1 4 0

Carr, p •• 3 0 1 0 2 0

Totals .29 1 4 24 12 I

Georgetown .... 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 x--3
Geo. Washington.o 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—I

Earned runs—Georgetown, 2; George
Washington, 1. Left on bases—George¬
town, 7; George Washington, 2. First
base on balls—Off Cantwell, 2; off Carr,
5. Struck out—By Cantwell, 7; by
Carr, 1. Home run—Simon. Three-
base hit—Brennan. Sacrifice hits—
Smith, Orrison. Stolen bases—Smith
(3), Byrnes (2), Brennan (2), Weber.
Wild pitch—Carr. Umpire—Mr. Tom
Brown. Time of game—1 hour and 40
minutes.

Vincent A. Corcoran, ’09.


